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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 8, 1903.
ment of a plutocracy or the government of a mob, is equally incompatible with the principles established In
the days of Washington and perpet-

NOBLE PLEA FORRICHT

Notable Address by President Roosevelt on the
Opening of New York State Fair
KEY-NOT-

E

TO COMING CAMPAIGN SOUNDED

Line of Demarcation Between Good and Had Citizenship Sharply Drawn No Distinctions can be Drawn Between Men
Except as to Good Conduct.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept, ... 8. The
presence of President Roosevelt, the
opening of the New York state fair
and the celebration of Labor Day combined to draw to Syracuse one of the
largest crowds In the history of the
city. The railroad officials estimated
thousthat no less than seventy-fivand visitors had arrived in the city
before 1 o'clock this afternoon, the
hour at which the president delivered
the opening address at the state fair.
President Roosevelt came to Syracuse from his home at Oyster Bay in
the private car of President Truesdale
of the Lackawanna road. At the station he was met by the state fair commission and a citizen's reception committee. Former Senator Frank
acted as. host to the president
and luncheon was served at the
residence.
Shortly before noon
the chief executive was taken to the
state fair grounds by special train. His
address was delivered from a specially constructed stand in the athletic
field and in the presence of more than
one hundred thousand people.
"In speaking pf Labor Day at the
annual fair of the New York state agricultural association, it is natural to
keep especially In mind the two bodies
who compose the majority of bur pec
pie and upon, whose welfare depends
the welfare of the entire state. It
are such that thrift,
circumstances
energy. Industry, and forethought enable the farmer, the tiller of the soil,
r
on the one hand, and the
on the other, to keep themselves, their
wives, and their children In reasonable
comfort then the state is well off, and
we can be assured that the other classes In the community will likewise
prosper. On the other hand, If there
Is In the long run a lack of prosperity
among the two classes named then all
other prosperity is sure to be more
seeming than real. It has been profound good fortune as a nation that
hitherto, disregarding exceptional periods of depression and the normal and
inevitable fluctuations, there has been
on the whole from the beginning of our
government to the present day a progressive betterment alike in the condition of the tiller of the soil and in
the condition of the man .who, by his
manual skill and labor, supports himself and his family, and endeavors to
bring up his children so that they may
be at least as well off as, and if possible better off than, be himself has
been. There are," of course, exceptions, but as a whole the standard of
living among the farmers of our country has risen from generation to generation, and the wealth represented on
the farms has steadily Increased, while
the wages of labor have likewise risen
both as regards the actual money paid
and as regards the purchasing powe
which that money represents.
Side by side with this Increase in
and
prosperity of the
the tiller of the soil has gone on 8
great Increase in the prosperity among
the business men and among certain
classes of professional men; and the
prosperity of these men has been partcause and pnii'y the
ly the
of
the
consequence
prosperity
and
of
farmer
retoo
often
be
cannot
It
In
Ions
the
In
this
country,
that
peated
run, we all of us tend to go Uj or go
If the average of
down together.
Is high, it means that the averthe average farmor,
age
and the average business man are all
alike we'll .it. ...If the average shrinks,
there Is not one of these classes which
will not feel the shrinkage. Of courts
there are always some men who are
Just a
not affected by good t'mr-sthere are some men who are not affected by bad times. Hut speaking
broadly, It Is true that if prosperity
comes all of. us tend to share more or
less therein, and thnt If adversity
e
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uated in tho days of Lincoln.
Many qualities are needed by a people which would preserve the power
in fact as well as
of
in name. Among these qualities are
forethought, shrewdness,
the courage which refuses to abandon
one's own rights, and the disinter
ested and kindly good sense which en
ables one to do justice to the rights
of others. Lack of strength and lack
of courage unfit men for self- - government on the one hand; and on the
other, brutal arrogance, envy, In short
any manifestation of the spirit of
selfish disregard, whether of one's
own duties or of the rights of others,
are equally fatal.
In the history of mankind many republics have risen, have flourished
for a less or greater, time, and then
have fallen because their citizens lost
the power of governing themselves
and thereby governing their state;
and In no way has this loss of power
been so often and so clearly shown as
In the tendency to turn the government Into a government primarily for
the benefit of one class instead of
a government for the benefit of the
people as a whole.
Again and again in the republics of
ancient Greece, in those of mediaeval
Italy and' mediaeval Flanders, this
tendency was shown, and wherever
the tendency became a habit It invariably and inevitably proved fatal to
the state. In the final result it mattered not one whit whether the movement was In favor of one class or of
another. The outcome was equally fatal, whether the country fell into the
handa of a wealthy oligarchy which
exploited the poor or whether It fell
under the domination of a turbulent
mob which plundered the rich. In
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and was born Feb. 20, 1831. He was
educated at Carlow college, in his native country, and coming to America was raised to the priesthood in St.
Louis cathedral. Sept, 8, 1853, when
loss than twenty-threyears old.
Though his canonical age is twenty- four, an exception was made in his
case on account of his brilliant tal-
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Governor I'eabody will Likely i
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Call Out Kmire State Mito Protect the
.Mines and Mills
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in the District

Start up Aitiiin unit
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UU first mission was at the cathedral of St. Louis, and fur nineteen years
he was stationed there and at the
Church of the Annunciation and St.
John's church, all In St. Louis. Archbishop Kennock, who had watched the
career of Father Ryan very carefulCAUSED BY KILLING A CHRISTIAN
ly, saw In him a worthy successor for
the see of St. Louis, and while attending the Vatican council he asked Piiu
IX for his appointment as coadjutor
with the right of succession. The re- Admiral Cotton Prepared to Land Force of Marines to Prt-quest was granted, and on April 14,
... fprt
av
v N Kf if KoaJoit
V V VI Vl
www American fitizona
1872,: he was consecrated in the Cathedral of St. Louis by Archbishop
Kenrick. But he waa'not destined to:
fill that see, for upon the death of
CONSTANTINOPLE,
Sept 8. A of the Twentieth Century club, welArchbishop Wood, of Philadelphia, he consular
Roosevelt refrom Belreut recelv- - comed the president.
dispatch
was BDDolnted by Leo XIII in 1884 to
sponded with a brief talk on good
one
at
ed
the
embassies
of
says
here,
m.
was
and
that archdiocese,
fully
citizenship, holding up Jacob Rlls as
stalled as Archbishop of Philadelphia a fierce brawi occurred there between a model citizen
and man.
Musselmans
with
the
the
of
Christians
and
invested
parties
pallium
by being
OYSTER BAY, Sept. 8. President
following a shot fired by a Mussulman Roosevelt arrived
following year.
home from hit
o
jupon a Christian employed at tho Syracuse
at 10 o'clock today
trip
.American college. The Christian was
Fatal Accident on Frisco.
'"'"
"
:'
v
JOPLIN, Mo., Sept. 8. A local pas- - wounded,
For
Cetvnlin.
The official version of the affair
scnger train ran into a freight on
CHICAGO, Sept 8.01lver W. Stew,
the Frisco road a mile south of Box- - a's the Christians were the assail-te- r
chairman of the national prohiart
Springs, Kans., early today, injur- - ants, having fired upon four Mussul-in- bition committee
issued 'a eal today
twelve persons, two fatally, Injur- - mans. Troops intervened and restor-knowfor
a
of
the committee In
meeting
invalid white woman and the d order. Three soldiers were wounlthe auditorium hall at Chicago, Dec. 6,
ed and one killed. One Christian was
colored woman with her.
for the
of fixing a time and
killed and one wounded;.
These fig- kI... purpose
.
. 1.
. .
. .,
ures
are
Incorrect
as
the
evidently
Another P. O. Official Gives up.
of the prohibition party.
NEW YORK, Sept. 8. Geo. W. Beat rioters must have lost more heavily
ers, former head of the salary and al- than the military. Officials here exJett's Demurrer Overruled.
lowance division of the postofflce de press the belief that the Christians
CYNTHIANA,
Ky., Sept 8 Th
ar
to
about
the
trying
bring
surrendered
landing
partment, Washington,
case
of
for the alleged asCurtis
Jett,
himself at the office of United States of marines from the American
sassination of Town Marshal Oockrell,
,
,
Hitchcock today.
He ships.
at Jackson, February, 1801, was called
PARIS, Sept. 8. Official advice
gave (5,000 bail for his appearanve
Osborne who over16.
- celved from Belreut give the number today by Judge
ruled
the
demurrer.'
The ease Is set
In
killed
5
the outbreak as or 6 tod
v
for trial Sept 14th.
er
wounded.
The
fight
Surprising 8nowfall at Butte, Mont
,J BUTTE, Mfcnt,. Sept. 8. Snow, fell occurred the night of September 6th,
Will
to Capitol.
Return
Is
knives
used.
and
"rearms
It
being
The theremometer
heavily toJay.
OYSTER BAY, Sept 8. Arrange-a general molt
that
eipected
dropped to 30.
. ,
throughout Salonica will occur next tnnfita Kiy. haan m.H. inm tit MfMM
of President Roosevelt a&d family to
"' '
Mining. Congress Down to Business. .?ee'1'
u. Prior to taat
The
atate
Washington,
.WASHINGTON,
8Sept
,
-Th
THCADWOOD. s.
fleet.
time the president will
cm
cabtamm
Jelvw
downV(leDrtment
American mining congre
got
more trip, attending the dedication fit
ws.scnman,
wai
saying
to business In its sixth annual session,
the New
moanment on the
The welcoming addresses were made "even Christians were killed and sev battlefield Jersey
.
of AnUetam.
In the riot at Belreut.
eral
wounded
Moby Governor Porrold and Mayor
"UUBB"
wunauan.
Donald.
by President iwu
Responses
were
Idlers. The panic .
To Disburse Five Mllllena.
Richards, of the congress and Jele-WASHINGTON Sept 8. The secgates. A recess was taken until 2:30 M Beral. Investigation Is being
when President Richards will deliver made by officers from the American retary of the treasury has appointed
Ravndal. Robert Fullerton of Iowa, as disbursand Consul
squadron
the annual address.
Lelschman, says the origin of the ing officer to disburse the 15,000,000,
trouble is not stated. He says it Is appropriated by congress In aid of the
Unveiling, of Monument
I'UIIU illMI. UUUUlllUUV St. Louis exposition.
Y.
8
LAKE! GEORGE, N.
!(
Sept
the presence of thousands of excur- ai ueireui agum are qmt'i anu me
Is sufficient to guarantee
MURDERED IN OMAHA.
sionists of New York, Vermont, Mass- force there
inachusetts anj Connecticut, representa- the safety of the city. Additional
tives of patriotic societies and others, structions have boon sent Minister BODY OF STRANGER FOUND IN
the governors of the four state nam- Lelschman regarding the protection of
BURLINGTON CAR AT RATON.
American citizens.
ed, today unveiled tho bronze monu8. Tho navy
WASHINGTON,
Sept.
ment to commemorate tho battle of
No Clue to Perpetrator
of Crime.
Lake George, erected In Baitlo park deeparlment received the following
Come
From
Car
Had
Nebraska
at
Belreut
Admiral
Cotton
from
by the Society of Colonial wars. Pres"Violence anil bloodnhod between
Metropolis With Seal Unbroken
ident Roosevelt sent a loiter on the
and native Christians
Mohammedans
occasion,
Six
occurred at Belreut
.
Sunday.
o
Sunday morning, soma workmen In
Mohammedans
two
Greek
the railway yards at Raton were horriChristians,
Candy Makers on a Strike.
CHICAGO, Kept 8. A thounand and one Turkish soldier were killed; fied to find the putrefying body of an
s
unknown man In a Burlington freight
candy makers employed In sixteen lnree uree vnsuans, mreo
soldiers
three
Turkish
""'dans
and
car that had arrived; In the city the
struck today to enforce a
nlno hour day without a reduction of wer wounded seriously. Other mur day before. The men were attracted
ders are reported,
ino rurxisn soi- - to the car by a most unsavory smell.
wages.
dlers present are sufficient, If properly It was still sealed with the Burlington
was
aisposeo 01, to nanaie mo summon. seals, but the door
quickly
Sent to Jail for Contempt.
TOPEKA, Kans., Sept. 8. Judge The governor promises to do all In his opened. The body was already someBusiness what advanced : In
to restore authority.
Hazen today sentenced the mlneoper- decomposition.
suspended. I have prepared to land There was a bullet hole in the bead
ators, John Jack and John Bell, to Jail
until they may conclude to answer. force for the protection of Amerl- and another In the body. That the
quostione in the coal trust Inquiry. can citizen If the situation demands. man had been murdered, there was litThey refused to testify on the theory Will act with caution. The present tle doubt. It also seemed certain that
that It might incriminate them.' They trouble Is due to the animosity be- he had been murdered In Omaha. It
tween the Mohammeedani and native was In that city September 3, that the
will appeal. :
to control car had been turned over to the Santa
Christians and failure
o
crimes.
Candidate.
Name
a
Will
Fe, and It was there It had been sealed
Populists
PARIS, Sept. 8.A dispatch from up.
DENVER, Colo., Scut. 8. It Is said
There Is no clue to Identity, and
today that nlnre the democratic con- Constantinople says that when the
vention mada Adulr Wilson, Instead soldiers and the police sought to stop thus far the officials have been unable
of Judge Mulllns, a candidate for tho encounter between the Mussul- to get any word from the Ne'lraska
Judge of the supremo court, the pop- mans and Christians, in Belreut, the metropolis calculated to throw light
ulists will noniinato Judge Owens for fighting became general and thirty on the mystery.
the position. The friends of Mulllns persons were killed or wounded.
because the
Killed In Driving Accident
expresi dissatisfaction
Fishing Tug Is Safe.
platform is not more etrpbotlc on the
HAOERSTOWN, Md., Sept 8.Mr.
.
.
-- t t n
use troops In Cripple Creek. Tho plat-forSANDUSKY, O., Sept. 8. Tho fish- r ranees jucuraw,
declares the democratic party to ing tug Loulso, which It was feared Leltflr, and cousin of Lady Curznn,
be tho party of law and order, but had gone down with more thun too was killed in a driving accident, bcln?
condn" the s ul tho J)illl'ry
pauscnKcrs In a big storm bn .Lake Ibno.wn out of the wagon and having
It Is Kliown the civil nuthorlllet Krle yesterday, arrived here today. her neck broken,,
are unable to enforco onler, Tho fail- All on board were snfo.
'.
,.''
...,
to pns the
ure of the
.0. . ..
Big Fire In Pittsburg,
on tnv-dhour law w
PrenWfnt Given Hsarty Reception.
PUTTS ntmfl, P., Sept 8. Klro on
NKW YORK, Sept. 8. When Pres. Liberty avenue this morning caused
Indictments in Postal Caces.
blent Roosevelt's special train arrived lowe
$203,001)
falling
aggregating,
WASHINGTON', I). C, Sept. 8. The at Richmond Hill today a largo crowd principally on tho Pittsburg plato
federal grand Jury hh relumed seven cheered him heartily. All tho Sunrtav glass company and the Pittsburg
The school children, tha republican club transfer company.
Indictments In p.wtal raxes.
names are- not divulged.
and many townspooplo Joined in he
0
welcotno: ' Jacob Itli, who accompanJ. II. Kurt is now located at
Imperial Gorman blue; nnd white ied the president to Syracuso ycsler 1104 Eighth street. Those desiring
granlto Iron ware o1d only by Qehring. day, bado htm good by and alighted hlghgrado piano instruction will do
9 67
from the train. Dr. Kimball, president well to call.

Several Greek Christians, Mohammedans and
Turkish Soldier Killed and Many Wounded
TROUBLE

I

DENVER, Colo., Sept 8. Indications at noon today are that the governor will call out all the militia of
the state fur service at Cripple Creek
not because of disorder there, but to
furnish a guard for all the mines and
mills. Great pressure is being brought
to bear on the governor to have the
entire nattonall guard in the gold
camp until the mines and mills are reopened.
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Sept. 8.
With military protection the Findlay,
Strong and C K & N mines were opened this morning, giving employment
to about 800 men. The managers of
these properties say they can get all
the miners they need tomorrow and
will employ more. In every direction
were
and cavalrymen
Infantrymen
about as thick as flies. Seven men
were arrested for crying "scab" and
jeering men . who were returning to
work. Gen. Chase admonished them
to make no further disturbance and
released them.'

Defrauder Located In Canada. '
WASHINGTON. Sept 8. Leopold J.
Stern, Indicted for complicity in alleged fraudulent contract for furnishing letter carriers satchels, bat been
located at Toronto, Canada,

.
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comes each of us, to a greater or less
extent, feels the tension.
Unfortunately, In this world the Innocent
find themselves obliged to pay
some of the penalty for the misdeeds
of the guilty; and so if hard times
come, whether they be due to our
own fault or
to our misfortune,
whether they be due to some burst of
speculative frenzy that has caused a
portion of the business world to lose
its head a loss which no legislation
can possibly supply or whether they,
be due to any lack of wisdom in a
portion of the world1 of labor in each
case the trouble once started is felt
more or less In every walk of life, j
to the continuance
It is
of our healthy national liffe that we.
should recognize this community of
Interest among our people. The wel-- '
fare of each of us Is dependent fun-- '
damen tally npon the welfare of all of both cases there resulted violent alus, and therefore in public life that ternations between tyranny and disman Is the best representative of each order, and a final complete loss of libof us who seeks to do good to each by erty to all citizens destruction in
doing good to all; in other words, the1 end overtaking the class which
whose endeavor It Is, not to represent had for the moment been victorious as
any special class and promote merely well as that which had momentarily
that class's selfish Interests, but to been defeated. The death knell of the
represent all true and honest men of republic had rung as soon as the acall sections and all- classes' and to tive power became lodged ' In the
work for their Interests by working hands of those who sought; not to do
for our coalmen country.
, justice to all citizens rich and poor
We can keep our government on a i alike, but to 'stand for one special
sane and healthy basis, we can make class and for Its Interests as opposed
and keep our social system what it to the Interests of other.
should be, only on condition of judgThe reason why our future is asing each man, not as a member of a sured lies In the fact that our people
class, but on his worth as a man. It Is are genuinely skilled in and fitted for
an infamous thing In our American'
'and therefore will
life, and fundamentally treacherous spurn the leadership of those who
to our institutions, to apply to any, seek to excite this ferocious and foolman any test save that of his personal ish class antagonism.
The average
worth, or to draw between two Bets American knows not only that he himof men any distinction save the dis- self Intends to do about what is right,
tinction of
the dlstlnc-- . but that his averago
conduct,
tlon , that
has tho saino Intention and the
those
off
marks
do well
who
and wisely from same power to make his Intention efthose who do 111 and foolishly. There fective. He knows, whether he be
are good citizens and bad citizens in. business man, professional man, farmevery 'class as In every locality, and er, mechanic, employer, or
the attitude of decent people toward
that tho welfare or each of these
social
great public and
questions men Is bound up with the welfare of
should be determined, not by the ac- all the others; that each is neighbor
cidental questions of employment or( to tho other. Is actuated by the same
princi-- j hopes and fears, has fundamentally
locality, but by those deep-se- t
pies which represent the innermost the same Ideals, and that all alike
souls of men.
have much the same virtues and the
The failure in public and In private same faults. Our average fellow-citizeIs a sane and healthy man,' who
life thus to treat each man on his
own merits the recognition of this gov- - j believes in decency and has a whole-- !
ernment as beng either for the poor as j some mind. He therefore feels an
such or for the rich as Buch, would; equal scorn alike for the man of
prove fatal to our republic, as such ( wealth guilty of the mean and base
a failure and such recognition have spirit of arrogance toward those who
always proved fatal in the past' to are less well oft, and for the man of
other republics. A healthy republican small means who In his turn either
must
npon individuals feels, or seeks to excite in others the
not upon classes of sect on s. As soon feeling of mean and base envy for
9
It becomes government by a class those who are better off. The two
or by a section it departs from the feelings, envy and arrogance, are but
opposite sides of the same shield, but
old American Ideal.
of the same
H is, of courre, the merest truism to different developments
the unscrupFundamentally,
say that free institutions are of avail spirit
ulous rich man who seeks to exploit
who
to
the
possess
high
people
only
loss well
and peculiar characterltlcs needed to and oppress those who are
take advantage of such institutions. off Is In spirit not opposed to, but
The century that has Just closed has Identical with, the "unscrupulous poor
"to plunder and opwitnessed many and lamentable In- man who desires
those
who
are
better off. The
press
stances In which people have seized a
and the demagogue are but
government free in form, or have had courtier
It bestowed upon them, and yet have developments of the same typo under
different conditions, each manifesting
permitted It under forms of liberty to
the tnmo servile spirit, tho same
or
become some species of despotism
to rl
by pandering to base
not hav-lanarchy, liceanao they-dione pandora to power lri
though
seemthem the power to make this
a single man and tho
tho
shape
ing liberty one of deed Instead of one
In the
to
of a mulother
power
e'reum-stanee
merely of word. Under such
S'o I'kowlw the nmn who withtitude,
(ho seeming liberty mny be
es Id rb e by wron.-.'inothers must by
supplanted' by a tyranny or dpotlmu
man
In the fli'sif plnco, or it may reach the rl:;lit l,o c'ntrastfi,noi. with the
rofid of despotism by the pith of li- wlio likewise wlfhes .to do wrong,
1o a different, set 'of people, but
cense and anarchy. It matters but
man who wishes to do Justice
Httlo which road Is taken. In either with the
to
all
and 10 wrong none.
peoplo
caso the name goal Is reached. Peo-plThe lin of cleavage between good
show themselves Just as unfit for
and bad citizenship lien, not between
liberty whether they submit to anthe man of wealth who acts squarely
class
to
and
or
govarchy
tyranny;
Continued on ..second page.
ernment, whether it bo tho govern
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Territory Wools Head the List"
BOSTON, Sept 8. The wool mar
ket remains quiet, with 'prices Arm.
Territory wools head the list at the
following Quotations: Fine scoured 62
53; fine medium 60; medium 45
& 46. Staple territories scoured E2
'
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ARCHBISHOP'S
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JUBILEE.

Venezuela Archbishop Ryan of Phila,
delphia Celebrates Golden
Jubilee.
PHILADEDLPMA, I'a., Sept. 8.
Seldom or never before has Philadelphia boon honored with aiinoro nota
ble gathering of high representatives
of the Komon Catholic church than
that which met today to do honor to
Archbishop Ryan, the venerable bead
of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, on
the occasion of the golden jubilee of
his priesthood.
Plans which have
been making for weeks and even
months past culminated In a glorious
ecclesiastical service in th Cathedral
of St. Peter and St. Paul this morn
ing. Shortly after 9 o'clock priests
and prelates to a total of more than
a hundred, all garbed in full vestments,
marched in procession from the chapel
to the Cathedral, where pontifical high
mass was to be celebrated In honor
of Archbishop Ryan. Among those In
the procession were archbishops, bish
ops and other prelates of high rank,
representing not only the Philadelphia archdiocese, but also many other
parts of the country. The Cathedral
Itself waj crowded to Its fullest ca
pacity, those present Including many
of the foremost citizens of Philadelphia.
Tho ceremonies were those customary to the occasion, Tho venerable
urchblslmp himself was the celebrant
of the mass, and the sermon wai
of
preached by Bishop Horstmunn
Cleveland, formerly chancellor of tho
.
After mass
Philadelphia ar
wer present
addroMO
rongraUilstcry
ed on behalf of the clergy and laliy of
the isreliilioefn;'. Another fwt'ure of
the relebrnilon wai the n tiding of
Mloloiis
from Pipe plus
and from Cardinal Gibbon. Cardinal
Gibbons had cxpn'ted to take a prom
inent part. In tho celebration, hut was
prevented by hist trip to Rom. The
celebration concludes this evening
with a large reception In honor of the
visiting clergy at the archleplscopal
,
,
.
residence,
The moat.' Rewind Patrick John
Ryan Is a native of Thur'les, Ireland,
lullm-ose-
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la well oC only whoa the
rest of the country la wen off; and he
can beat contribute to this genera
by showing sanity and a
firm purpose to do justice to others.
In his turn the capitalist who is
really a conservative, the man who
haa forethought as well as patriotism,
should heartily welcome every effort,
legislative or otherwise, which has for
Its object to secure fair dealing by
tocapital, corporate or Individual,
ward the public and toward the em'
ploye. Such laws as the franchise
tax law In this st ate, which the court
of appeals recently unanimously decided constitutional such a law as
that passed In eonuress last year for
ITie purpose of establishing a department of commerce and labor, under
which there. Bhoulir be a bureau ti
oversee and secure publicity from the
great corporations which do an Inter
state business such a law as that
passed at tho same 'Ime for the regit
latlon of the great highways of commerce so as to keep these roads clear
on fair terms to all producers In
laws
their goods to market-the- se
are In the interest not merely of the
people as a whole, but of the propertied classes. For in no way is the stability of property better assured than
by making it patent to our people that
property bears its proper share of the
burdens of the stato; that property is
handled not only in the Interest of
the owner, but in the Interest of the
whole community.
In other words, legislation to be
permanently good for any class must
also be good for the nation as a whole,
and legislation which does Injustice to
any class Is certain to work barm to
the nation. Take our currency sys
tem for example. This nation Is on a
gold basis. The treasury of the public
Is in excellent condition. Never before has the per capita of circulation
been as large as It Is this day; and
this circulation, moreover, is of money
every dollar of which is at par with
gold. Now, our having this sound
currency system Is of benefit to banks,
of course, but it Is of infinitely more
benefit to the people as a whole, because of the healthy effect on business
conditions.
In the same way, whatever Is advisable In the way of remedial or correc
live currency legislationand nothing
revolutionary la advisable under prei
must be undertaken
ent conditions
only from the standpoint of the business community as a whole, that is, of
the American body politic as a whole.
Whatever Is done', we cannot afford

i.i
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world who does not come to It heavy
laden."
Surely from our own experience
From the greatest' to the smallest,
happiness and usefulness are largely
found in the same soul, and the Jo
of life Is won In Its deepest and truest sense only by those who have not
men
The
shirked life's burdens.
whom we roost delight to honor in til
this land are those who, In the Iron
years from '61 to 'C5, bore on their
shoulders the burden of saving the
union. They did not choose the easy
task. They did not shirk the difficult
duty. Deliberately and of their own
free will they strove for an ideal,
and onward across the stony
slopes of greatness They "did the
hardest work that was then to be
done; they bore the heaviest burden
that any generation of Americans ever
bad to bear; and because they did this
they have won such proud Joy as it
haa fallen to the lot of no other men
to win, and have written their names
forevermoro on the golden honor Toll
of the nation. As it Is with the soldier, so it Is with the civilian. To win
success in the business world, to bes
come
a
mechanic,
a successful
farmer, an able
chanlc, a successful farmer, an able
lawyer or doctor, means that the man
has devoted hla best energy and pow
er through long years to the achievement of hla ends. So it la In the life
of the family, upon which In the last
analysis the whole welfare of the na
tlon rests. The man or woman who as
bread winner and home maker, or as
wife and mother, haa done all that he
or she can do, patiently and uncom
plalningly Is to be honored; and Is to
be envied by all those who have never
had the good fortune to feel the need
and duty of doing such work. The
woman who has borne, and who has
reared as they should be reared, a
family of children, has In the most
well of
emphatic manner deserved
the republic. Her burden has been
heavy, and she has been able to bear
It worthily only by the possession of
conresolution, of good sense, of
science, and of unselfishness. Tint if
sho has borne It well, then to her shall
come the supreme blessing, for In the
words of the oldest and greatest of
books, "Her children shall rise up and
call her blessed;" and. among the
benefactors of tho land her place must
be with thoso who have done the best
and tho hardest work, whether as law
Klvers or as soldiers, whether in puV
He or In private llfo.
j
This Is not a soft and easy creed
to preach. It Is a creed willingly
learned only by men and women who,
together with tho softer virtues, pos
sess also tho stronger; who can do,
and dare, and die at need, but who
while life lasts wilt never flinch from
their allotted task. You farmors, and
and business men of
this great state, of this mighty and
wonderful nation, are gathered together today, proud of your state and still
prouder of your nation, because your
forefathers and predecessors have
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Sole Airents for Green Blver.Old Crow.
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Cn'rl BcHtlwi PomerySec.
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Bookseller.

5
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lived up to just this creed. You have
received from their hands a great In
heritance, and you will leave an even
greater Inheritance to your children
and vour children's children, provid
ed only that you practice alike in your
1 1 1 1 1
MM 111 1 1 1 1
private and your public lives the
as
a
us
have
that
given
strong virtues
people greatness In the past It is not
and kindly,
enough to be
but weak: neither is It enough to be
strong, unless morality arid 'decency
go hand In hand with strength. We
must possess the qualities which make
The 45th Year Begins Sept. 1, 1903.
us do our duty In our homes and
among our neighbors, and In addition
The College is empowered!)? law to issueJ,First-L'lnn- 8
we must possess the qualities which
Teachers'' X
are indispensable to the makeup of x CertlflcnteMjto;its Graduates, which. Certificates are to be honored by T
every treat and masterful nation the T Sunooi uireciors in me xeriuory or xsew Mexico.
qualities of courage and hardihood, of
EBRO.
Individual Initiative and yet of power
to combine for a common end, and
above all, the resolute determination
to nermlt no man and no set of men
to sunder us one from the other by
Union
ft
lines of caste or creed or section. We m Delloloum
all
motto
for
of
must act upon the
3
each and each for all. There must
VMM. BAMSOH.
:
be ever oresent In our minds the fun
-- iMatkmmt Arm. j
77
3
CSiw
damental truth that in a republic such

Concluded from Unit page,
by hla fellows and the man who seeks
each day's wage by that day's work,
wronging no one and doing bis duty by
Ills neighbor; not yet does this line of
the unscrupulous
cleavage divide
wealthy man who exploit others In
his own Interest, from the demagogue or from the sullen and envious
being who wishes to attack all men of
property, whether they do well or ill.
On the contrary, the line of cleavage
between good citizenship and bad
separates the rich man who
does well from the rich man who
does lit, the poor man of good conduct
from the poor man of bad conduct.
This line of cleavage lies at right s
to any such arbitrary lino of
as that, separating one class
from another, or men with a certain
degree of property from those of
less degree of property.
The good cltlsen Is the man who,
whatevor bis wealth or his poverty,
atrlves manfully to do his duty to him-elto his family, to his neighbor, to
the state; who la Incapable of the
as ours the only safety Is to stand
baseness which manifests Itself eithneither for nor against any man beer la arrogance or la envy, but who
cause be is rich or because he Is poor,
while demanding Justice for himself
hncsusn he is engaged in one occupa
la no less scrupulous to do Justice to
tion or another, because he works
others. It la because the average
with hla brains or because he works
Americas eltlien, rtoh or poor, Is of
with bis hands. We must treat each
Just this type that we have cause for
man on his worth and merits as a
our profound faith In the future of the
man. We must see that each is given
republic.
a square deal, because tie Is entitled to
or to cast
Ours Is government of liberty, by, to take any step backward
no more and should receive no less
doubt upon the certain redemption
through, and under the law. Lawless- - any
finally we must keep ever in mind that
In standard coin of every circulatess and connivance at
a republic such as ours can exist only
whether the
in virtue of the orderly liberty which
take the ing note,
Among ourselves we differ In many
form of a crime of greed and cunning
cornea through the equal domination
or of a crime of violence are destruc- qualities, of body, bead and heart; we
of the law over all men alike, and
tive not only of order, but of the true are unequally developed, mentally as
through Its administration in such resliberties which can only come through well aa physically. But each of us has
olute and fearless fasnion as shall
order. If alive to their true Interests the right to ask that be shall be proteach all that no man is above it and
rich and poor alike will sot their faces tected from wrongdoing as he does his
no man below It.
n
like flint against the spirit which seeks work and carries bis burden through
because
Bride Wouldn't Say "Obey.'
personal advantage by overriding the life. No man needs sympathy
bur-dolaws, without regard to whether this he has to work, because he has a
RUTLAND, Vt., Sept. 8. Miss Kthl
best
the
and
to
Far
away
carry.
In
shows
of
Itself
form
the
bodl
Clements, daughter of P. W. Clements,
aplrlt
chance to
the millionaire railroad man, who was
ly violence by one act of men or In prlxe that life offors Is the
the form of vululne cunning by anoth- work hard at work worth doing; and
married at. the home of her parents
this Is a prize open to every man, for
er set of men.
here today, to William H. Field of New
Let the watchwords of all our poo-pi- there can be no work hotter worth
York, refined to have the words "and
doing than that done to keep In health
be the old familiar watchword
obey" proinmiuvd in the marriage ceradof honesty, doofney,
emony. It was supposed that the
and and comfort and with reasonable
dependent
thoso
Immediately
vantages
Rev. Joseph Reynolds, of Trinity Episcommon sonse. Tho qiinllth-- denoted
tho father, or the
copal church, would perform the cereby those words are tsritntlal to all of upon tho husband,
son.
mony. Miss Clements then petitioned
us, as we deal with the complex IndusThere Is no room In our healthy
Illshop Hall, but he disclaimed any
trial problems of today, the problems
set merely the accumulation American life for the mero Idler, for
authority to make a change in the
A
satislanguage of the service.
but even more the wise distribution of tho man or wotnnn whoso object it Is
duties
tnadu
to
the
was
llfo
shirk
finally
throughout
arrangement
SHk
wealth. Wo
no man's permission
factory
with tho Rev. Dr. George W, Phillips,
when we require hltn to obey the law; which F.fo ought to bring. Life can
unless
worth
mean
meaning,
nothing
pastor of the Congregational church,
neither the permission of the poor
who used the Episcopal service changman
of the rich man. Iami of Its prime aim Is tho doing of duty, tho
ed to suit the bride.
all can the man of wealth afford to achievement of results worth achiev
o
break the law, even for his own finan- ing. A recent writer has finely snld:
Jacob Sprohl. a farmer of Newklrk,
cial advantage; for the law la his prop "After all, the saddest thing that can
Kay county, Oklahoma, will make a
and support, and It is both foolish and happen to a man Is to carry no
too
a
exhibit of corn at the
wonderful
under
bo
bent
To
great
profoundly unpatriotic for him to fall
world's fair at St. Louis. He has forty-twIn giving hearty support to those who load Is bad; to be crushed by It Is la
varieties of corn and will show
ahow that there Is In very fact one mentable; but evu In that there are
to
Dut
are
that
glorious.
eighteen perfect ears of each variety.
law, and one law only, alike for the possibilities
Some of the ears grew on stalks that
rich and the poor, for the great and carry no load at all there Is nothing
In that.
attained a height of twenty-threNo one seema to arrive at
the small.
feet. "
Men sincerely Interested In the due any goal really worth reaching In this
protection of property, and men sincerely Interested In seeing that the
Just rights of labor are guaranteed,
hould alike remember not only that In
the long run neither the capitalist nor
LA3 VLUAS, INLW MCAIW,
r
ran be helped in
the
healthy fashion save by helping the
other; but also that to require either
side to obey the law and do its full
duty toward ths community Is
The
Interest.
to that side's
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P fiX P NT Guaranteed not
work and guarantee what I do, Na-WALKS or heave.
Mve red stone a specialty.
Vegas
Ten years experience. Refer to The
Phone 286.
W. W. WALLACE. Optio and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 108 Wastington Ave..
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i The Ltis Vegas Telephone

Co.
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Theonly insurance company operating under a state law oj .11011-10- 1 tenure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three vesrs. f; i
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo' .preminm
paid than any other company.
riu
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch.
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X
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French tailor system, square and tape.
Pupils allowed $1 per day while learn
lng. we are also ready to take orders
(or
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tailoring. Mme. Wonderly of Denver
will be in charge. Call and see styles.
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1865:
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1902:

1100,315 Barrels of Beer
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f Snu Miguel Bank
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and Monuments.
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Iron work of all descriptions on short
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garments done in the best
:
tools, htme, Ac
Bridge Street. luniiuor. BHiisiaoiiou guaranteed..
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Sales for Year
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GEO. E. ELLIS.
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IMIIIIIII

Pit Proof, Clsotrio Llshtsd,

R.oora for
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Amerloan or European Plan,

Special Boy's Bicycle School Hose,

Covers 125 Acres Equal to 60 City Blocks
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Underwear
Hosiery
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SANTA

Velvets
Outing Flannels

the Principal Buildings of the

CLAIRE

Roth 'Phone
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SOFT COAL

press dispatch says: It
was announced at the Santa Fe general offices here today that the Santa
Fe shopmen In La Junta had again
gone out on a strike. This time they
Englner Cook has reported.
made a demand that the company re
a union man who had been dis
instate
,.
Fireman Gray Is laying off.
charged and when this was refused
they walked out. It is probable that
Fireman Baker is at it again.
General Manager Mudge will go to La
Junta in a few days to make an effort
oft.
Fireman Williams gets one' trip
to settle the trouble.
v
A Topeka

lTRAKTiTRAwJ

Is on duty again.

Enginer Seelover

..'

Fireman Bryan is again handling the
big scoop.

-

Machinist Handwright' has a
holiday today.

half

Fireman Strawmatt is hors de
bat as the result of illness.

com-

Engineer Hansen has reported for
duty after a long vacation.
.

,

Strenuous labor is once more the
Donahue.
task of Fireman
...
a

a

Fireman King is on duty after an all
too brief period of recreation.
'

Engineer Brockett, who enjoyed the
fun of Labor day, is at work again.
e

Fireman Brawner has reported for
duty On windy elde of the swaying cab.
W. McCoy of Raton is at the Santa
Fe hospital here ill with appendicitis.

There are 'now twenty-fou- r
patients
at the Santa Fe hospital of this city
Tbe shopmen's organizations made
showing In the parade yester
day.

r brave

.

Thomas Feters arrived Sunday to
enter tbe Santa Fe hospital. He comes
from Wichita, Kans.

are much
The local boilermakers
pleased at the receipt of the news of
the raise in wages of two cent an
'
.
hour.

"It's tbe little things that worry a
The man who gives a dollar to charity and then deducts tbe amount from man," remarked a tired husband as he
his wife's allowance Is the lowest kind wrote out a check for his wife's new
of a
$100 bathing suit
hypocrite.
Sometimes It's the sun that makes
The average man lovei work so
a man's nose red instead of what you much that It makes him weary to see
other men idle.
think It la,

'

P. 8. Herrlngton, an operator for the
Even the ambitious oarsman drawj
Santa Fe Is a recent patient at the the Una at a lightning stroke.
hospital here. He Is very seriously 111
Money gets tight occasionally, but
Buffering with typhoid fever, complicated with pneumonia.
you seldom see It lying In the gutter,
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(Homestead Entry, No. 4880.)
NOTICE FOR PUBIICATION.
Department of the Interior,
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Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and
repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. A Kent for Chandler
Oo.'e
ft Taylor
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power for
and
Pnmping
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see na.
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Notice or Publication.
In the Probate Court of Ssa Miguel
Count.;, New Mexico
Public notice is hereby given that I,
the undersigned, have been duly ap
polntej Administrator of the estate of
Amanda Jackson, deceased, and have
duly Qualified as such. Said appoint
ment was made In the Probate Court
of Sin Sllguel county, New Mexico,
on the 24th day of August, A. D. 1903.
All persons having claims against the
estate of said Amanda Jackson, de
ceased, must present the same to me
within the time prescribed by law.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
Administrator of the Estate of Aman91-da Jackson, deceased.

t

MANAGER.

TO NONE

LAS VBOAS,

4

4

MEALS SECOND

low-dow- n

Homestead Entry No. 4681.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 25, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at La3 Vegas, New Mexico, on
October 3, 1903, viz:
JOSE DARIO GUTIERREZ,
for the E
Sec. 4, and
of the SE
W
Sec. 3. T. IS N. R. 21
of SW
E.
He names tbe following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Charles E. Bloom, of Laa Vegas,
N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N.
M.; Mariano Duran, of Watrous, N.
M.; Esia Bacharach, of Las Vegas, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO
M.
Register.
2

t

WM. CUHTI3 BAILEY,

Anthiwelt

Office

at.

a"'

HESSER,

Painter

Are., opp.

NatBank

Mlf

To County Supercntcndents

at Santa Fe, N. M.,

AUGUST 27, 1903.
Notice la hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Oct. 12 1903, viz: .
' FERMIN 8ALAZAR.
for the N Wl-4- , BE
SE
SW
S
Sec. 25, T. IS N., It. 23 E.
SE
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residonce upon
and cultivation of laid land, vis:
Jose Abran Salazar, of Trcmoatlne.
N. M.; Moleclo 8inchez, of Tremen-Una- ,
N. M.j Cosario Sanchez, of
N. M.; Flllberto Sanchez, of

Of Schools
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.
Blank

a,

Trementlna,

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTEItO,

THE OPTIC

The Optic Office.

Register.
"Jack" Fountain, who haa been traveling for several years for a biscuit
bouse, has bought a farm In his old
home town of Las Crucea and will
'
try ranching It,
-

M9M

FOR SALE AT

(.ftfKC'i-'-

:

'A-

"T

Teacher'. Certificates with stubs, book

050

Attendance Certificates, with stubs, bock of 50
POSTAGE PREPAID.

$1X0

-

.SO
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iday ln Octooer' ln Louisiana Noveml

WANTED, A DELEGATE.
STRIKE ON AT ALBUQUERQUE
a pity If Lai Vegag can't
send at least one delegate to the
MEMBERS OF TEAMSTERS' UNION
dates. Gradually the first Mon- - tional Irrigation congress which will
PUBLISHED BY
WALK OUT, WANT A RAISE
,
rec-'
meet at Ogden, Utah, next week. We
,n September has become the
OF WAGES.
Pnhlkhintf
Th I
,
flxed by 8houId have severai.
ruwioiHiijj
Dayi an4 lg
Vegas la
ogn,zed
ESTABLISHED 1879- the executive of states where It Is not more vitally Interested In irrigation Big Labor Celebration In the - Duke
as the laboring than In any other. subject, It is the
designated
City. Groas, Kelly & Co., Signed.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. men's
. thing that offers most of promise for
holiday.
legal
l R. ALLEN, Bualnees Manager.
CHARMED CIRCLE FOR TEDDY.
the future-oti- he
clty and aurxQUndlnKLsl,ecI 10 The ltic
N. it., Sept. f.
AJLBUQUERQUh,
MaxweJH'a tele- President Roosevelt had a narrower country.
Secretary
Enfrrtd at lie polojlr,t at Lai Vegm escape irom me uiiiiri or a iiinauc mo gram
was
u
is;
meaningim.
naiuraay
matlrr.
u tfcond-e.laother day tban may generally be sup- - of the greatest importance that all the eluding practically every teamster In
Cliy. wainea oui yesieruay alter
The crazy German farmer, southwest should work together for the
posed.
Rate of Subscription.
Wlllbronner, came within a hundred protection of its Interests. In no oth-- j uelD refused In their demand for an
.
Tue
ran thtx Iib .Kmo to i?rpntf.r !.' advance In the daily
yards of him, panning half a dozen or p,
Wnllj,
wtk, by carrier....
.no
were vantage than at the irrigation con two transfer companies, the Trimble
Dully, pr tnimi h, by c&rrior...
men
who
service
secret
more
Ita'ly, pur ukiiiiIi, by umll
r
McSpaddun-SpringeIlnlly. Urn's ui.!itli, by umll.
supposed to be guarding the presi grcsH. The eastern enemies to irriga- company and the
i month, by mull....
will
not give
declare
Illy,
thal'they
company
7 f
man
wann
t
until
active.
It
the
and
Thero
tion
are
dent's
person.
strong
uy.o
Weekly onuc ixr fear.
had drawn his gun to shoot that J.a will be much pressure brought to bear in to the demands of the men and that
disarmed. In the next congress to secure, the business will not be Interrupted after
ntlnir was, happily, observed and
NcwiwJoiUem nbould rapon to H
on
;
The danger was greater than the repeat of the national reclamation act. today. The teamster, claim that they
naub soy irnulHrliy or luullritl'iB
u&rtuf carrier iu Hie dllvrjr of los OpUc.
The convention will take measures nt have sufficient strength to tie up every
Tlio
Uplli! dllvrel rough rider colonel ever encountered
Cn bT
Ut Umir duU In niiy part of timclty MT U
at San Juan.
the mooting next week looking toward wagon ln the city.
.
Onlunurcofiiplalnu can 6 niu
The teamstera demand the following
The natural tendency Is to blame the securing of not only a continuance
by telephone, piwuil. or la nctnun.
which is an advance of fifty
scale,
armed
man
a
of the present wise law, but of
tho guards who allowed
ThH tlftCli. Will not, undur any eircua cents a day all along the line: Gensub-sf rwpuiiiibie for ibe return e
to
i
revolver
loaded
a
the.
her
approach
legislation-oImportant
lance,
.No
oi any
aafu
n'jw.:wu uijwuhi"
..........MiH'pmff
iw. mim.Im tii thin
near the preBldfnt. There was no jpct. Las Vegas should, by all meanB, eral express wagon driver using one
i..
rule, wltii rtv- will
Nur
nnobwun.
card tBltbrluUmor
anarchistic Intent, but that Wtllbron- - bo represented at the gathering.; i . horse, $1.75 a day; using two horses,
Hie mtiUtt eiiUtr luui corrBKpiiiiUeiilje cimOMrn-Iu- k
iZ a day; for coal and sand wagons
uiaiiux'.nul..
ner had an Idea of killing the president
if any one from Lag Vegas can make j
rjuctxl
J2.25 a day; for ice wagon drivers
It. Isn't fair to put arrangements Ut attend the convon-thIsn't doubtful,
a day; for wholesale house delivery
whole blame on the guards. Some (ion, the city council and the board
$2.50 a day; for hack drivers
wagons
of It ahotild bo put where It belongs
of tradewilL.be. glad JoaccrcdithIra
TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 8, X30J
$2"
tlay. They- .
on Teddy himself. As president of A delegate.
paid every Saturday night and to have
;
the United Slates, bo has a much.
.
the right to board tnemselves.
He who loves no one Is sure to be
The
more sacred duty In guarding his life
Homestead Entry No. 4904.
work Is ten hours. It is believed tobated by many,
to fulfill than has a private person.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
day that the strixe will be settled
Truth is a link between the mortal And It can't be denied that tho Department of the Interior,
by a compromise.
In
a Inrge Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
and the immortal.
laxity of the guards la,
measure due to the wilful regard of
Sept. 5, 1903.
Ihe tabor unions of Albuquerque
Length of life la not measured by
bis
safety manlfesti'd by Mr. noose. I Notice Is hereby given that the fol 1,000 strong celebrated Labor day yes- years but by usefulness.
visit.
' lowlnic named settler has filed notice 'tordav In n rmisinir
i
'
ie
is
transgressing
constantly
little
0f hig intention to make final proof In m the city turned out In the mom
time
third
Tbe
possessed
rules laid down for his urotoctlon. Ho support of bis claim, and that
charm for Sir Thomas Llpton,
ald(ing in a big parade which marched
seems to find amusement ln escaping proof will be made before U. S. through the down town streets and In
to
contracted
who
The mnnager
pay urvonanc0i ttmj running risks.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. the afternoon there was a mammoth
Pattl $5,000 a night for her Uary wa)hg mi.mignt rides on
basket picnic in the liarelas grove,
M., on Oct. 19th, 1903 vi;
porformancei In thi country has bark
FERNANDO QUINTANA,
ntpnjeii, and other similar
The railroad shops were closed for the
no doubt that our boasted prosperity mftnlfeaUtoni o hlg
NW
SW
(!arig BI,,-i- and for tho Kl 2 NW
day and practically every business
is the real thing.
j
own safety are the Sec. 9, SB
Sec. 8, T. 13 N, house ln the city closed at noon. The
NE
d,Bregarti of
'
R 23 B.
P.IUng
war be- jiJo'day was ideal and the mon and their
Late
not
difficulty,
names
great
the
He
have,
guards
following witnesses' families had a general old fashioned
tween Turkey and Bulgaria Is really
to prove (hls continuous residence upon good time,
,n """" u
about to pen. Aa the Missouri
I
u iinii.n-sta- and cultivation of said land, viz:
.
la not enlisted on either aide, the out- ouisiae, out in mauig
General Managor Wells of the San
Inside the dead line which have
Juan Garcia y Gonzales of Cabra, N.
come la Impossible to forcast.
been drawn, It takes more tban chalk M.; Manuel Ribera of San Miguel, N. ta Fe coast lines la In Albuquerque to-alck
or "Imaginary boundaries to ke(j the M.; Ramon Vigil of Vlllanueva, K M.; day and will be here for two days. He
It la highly Important that the
room should be supplied Vltn 'fcldat, Chief of'the rough riders within due Jesus Ma. Quintana of Las Vegas, N, 'confirms the report that I. L. HibbarJ
formerly superintendent of the Arizona
pure air. Yet the powers persist ln en- limits. In his democratic wanderings M.
division has been promoted to be su
MANUEL R. OTERO,
veloping the tick man of Europe with he haa already been "cussed" at by an
elocan
down
run
perintendent of the Southern Californ- smoke
tte
Irkte
black
Register,
by
wheelman,
rhlnv;
thick,
fromj
j la division vice W. B. Beamer resign
trie car, and suhjectea to several in
neys of warships.
WANTED Canvassers for The De- ed. Mr. Wells howevor refuses to say
dignities and dangers. On account uf
The Lis Vegas Oiitle very correctly his proclivity to roam at largos the lineator; apply at llfeld'a The Plaza. who will succeed Mr. Hlbbard, He
romarka that "The authorities at
9 01
says that the appointment has not yet
president ought to be inclosed in a
been decided. There is general hope
Washington are receiving strong proof charmed circle which would accom- that the people o( the Fifth district Qmny hint wherever he should go; and
among the railroad men here and An
Homestead Entry No. C019.
hold sacred the principles of home .'so
Winslow that Trainmaster E. J. Gib- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
it eeema he Is, for although ho has
rule." Carlsbad Argus.
sou may succeed to the place.
taken big risks with his life, he h is Department of the Interior,
harm.
M.
all
so far escaped
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
Four small fires coming close to
The Portalca Herald now foela at
Sept. 5, 1903.
In the Santa Fe yards, and in
lta helm the hand of Editor E.
gether
,
the
fol-exhibit
showing
fair
A world's
Notice is hereby given that the
the
warehouse
uf Gross, Kelly & comCrelghton, tho latter having returne
and safety with which express lowing-namepettier has Hied notice pany have led officers and the fire
to active newspaper work after a Upeed
uo
oe
final
win
u!a
of
torwarueu,
intention to make
may
proof
brief vacation. Editor Crelghton made packages hat that l
here to believe that a fire
Journeying over in support of bis claim, and that said department
a success of the jloswcl IVvcord, la a Panama and which will
bug Is at work. The fires were all in
milcover
a
made
before
the
be
will
Probate
world,
proof
vigorous writer, and wflli give the lion
suspicious locations and all would
milej before the worlJ'a fair Clerk of San. Miguel county at Las seem to have been
county. a good pa
of Incendiary orpeople of Roosevelt.....
i
opens. The hat will contain tags Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 19th, 1903, vlst
The
was small but
t
total
igin.
per.
damage
the
and
PERFECTO PADILLA
showing the routes taken
only because the fires were promptly
It
which
81-NE1-countrlei
Sec.
cities
3
and
SE
for
through
29,
Nl
the
The annual report ofVkQovrnor
discovered and the fire department did
Sue. 20, T. 13 N., R. 23 E.
passed, ,
Otero to the secretary of tile liodoVj has
some swift work. Extra precautions
v
He riimet the' following witnesses.
win aoon be ready lor aisuiuntion
are being taken In the railroad yarJs
to prove his continuous residence upon
stockholders' Meeting.
It will be the largest and moat ex
and It Is probable that no further at
and cultivation of aaid land, vlx:
LAS VEGAS, N. M., Sopt. 5, 1903.
haustlve report of New Mexico' on
tempt will be made.
M
N.
stockhold
Las
of
Leandro
Sena of
the
Vegas,
dltton ever compiled by an executive, The annual meeting
"
"
and will he of consequent greater ers of the A. O. U. W. real estate and Manuel 8ena of Las Vegas, N. M.;
New
Washer.
Dry
N.
election
of
Dlos
Padllla
da
for
Juau
the
Investment
M.;
Ribera,
company,
worth In presenting the advantages
A 8no(,al from Helena, Mont., says
of the territory to the uninformed of directors Air the ensuing year and 3 moil Garcia of Chavex, N. M.
"Frcd B- Bloom Is reported to have
MANUEL R. OTERO.
than all the reports which have gone the transaction of any other business
the
much sought after Invented ma.
which may properly come before the
before.
I
chine
for the dry washing 'of placer
A
O.
V.
W.
at
held
be
will
meeting,
'dirts AH of last week Mr. Bloom
t
FOR SALE I will be In Pastura.
hall, Thursday.' Kept. 15th, 1103. at 9
The Albuquerque
m.
M., on Sept. Ifith, with two carloads of worked In Trusty Luck Gulch with
marvels that the Pecos valley section
O. A. IIOTHGEII,
n
choice hornless Merino bucks. W. G. two of his machines and tho result
of the Fifth district would just as
'
was highly satisfactory. R. J. Lemert
9 CO
,
have a judge from Kansas City as from
Secretary. Hutchinson,
of Helena Is a partner In the Inven
If
the northern part of the territory.
tlon, and the two will undertake the
the Democrat man will come down
manufacture and sale of the machines
here for awhile and try to do buslnons
The Invention will work any kind
with a judge who Is tied on to another
of dirt, from the finest sand to coarse
part of the territory, be will cease to
Whon the dirt
gravel and rock.
marvel. The Pecos valley has reached
emerges from the washer. It Is as
a sufficiently advanced stage where It
j clean as though it had been washed
thinks It Is entitled to a judge all for
lis very own. Carlsbad Argus.
by water. Air la used In the working
of the machine, but the dirt 'is not
ORfOIN OF LABOR DAY.
blown awsy. It Is washed by the air
Labor Day,, lh worklngtuaa'ar holipressure on the same principle ns
water.
day, set apart In nearly every state of
Ibe union by legislation, Is perhaps,
As when water Is used, the dirt Is
althe niot universally
observed,
carried Into a sluice box, while the
though It may not be celebrated, of
gold falls Into a receiving pan. The
Uncut gold dust can be saved by tbh
any legal holiday. The first celebration of Labor Iny took place In New
device, and provision la made for the
York City Sfpt 5, mi, ao that Lal-oheavier article to take care of Hsolf.
Day as an Institution may be said to
Tho object of the Invention Is to
become of age this yar.
Tin
save the fine, llaky gold, and to simKnight of LaW were th'n secretly
plify the mechanism In such a manner
that when parts are worn out, anv
working In New York and many of ti e
local aatM'tuliMcs Were affiliated wiTu
blaiksmlth-caiduplicate them. Mr.
llliKim says he ro.i lake tailings from
the Central Ijtbor Union. When the
'
first general assembly of the Knlgh'
any water sluice, and extract gold
f Labor began on Sept 6, 1HS2. the
from them with the aid of his
Central tAbor Union as Invited to
provided there are any values
witness th parade from the stand at
remaining In them.
Union Square. That was the first Labor Day parade. While the parade was
t'and Business,
Dcsldcrlo Romero and wife to Pla-clt-a
passing Robert Price, of Uinanmliig,
Tdd,, turned to Richard Griffiths, tho
ranch company, consideration
f 100, conveys land on Sapollo river,
general worthy foreman of the Knights
f Labor, and said: "This Is labor
Attic C. Dyer to Ira O. Haziard,
consideration $1,000, conveys lots.
Oay In earnest. Uncle Dick." The
event was afterward alluded to as lb
Mrs. Marq McCormlck to Antonio
"Labor Day parade," and subsequently
Oontales, consideration $700, conveys
land.
the day became known as Labor Day.
For a time many of the states rhojc
' Did you ever notice that real "dra-y- "
different days as Labor Day. In Ca'.
9
lifornia It was Used 00 the first Non
people are tiresome?
FfllCE AKiVA
fSA. CMIOAOO.

FfUrt.
VtllV Xl.it
jf
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Wisconsin loft It optional with
Uliy yfUlV'berthe 25.
governor to fix and some selected

fto
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the general public
IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
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R. J. TAUPERT,
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Fail Felt Hats

;

Off with your shabby straw hat
on with one of the new Fall Der-bor Sclt Hats that we now

horse-,'voca-

ys

have ready for your critical inspection. "Right" written all over'
them.
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STYLE, QUALITY AKD VALUE.

y

Masonic

Temple

1

MOSES

am mm
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Building MaJeriaJ,

BEST

FLOUR

NATIONAL STREET,

Really the Best.
People That Use It

2

Say So.

DICE

Fifty Yearo the Standard

r

t

mmm.

SOLD BY

O. G.

i:!ifc::t

l!::r

World's Fdr.

t:!::t Tc:b U. S. C:'t Ci:i:b
MV)a

t

-

SCHAEFCR,

Opera House Drug Store.

I

F.J. GEHRINGf
Masonic Temple

STOVES,

$

HARDWAREit
I Tin

and Sheet Iron Work,

PLUMBING,
SIIKKl
TANKS,

I

H. E. VOGT&CO.
SANITARY

I

PiraGI
Heating.

; Kepairin; rromptly Done,

ont.,,000or

THE INTEREST

Steam and
Hot Water

X

f'l

FIGURE UP

Puiw H'lipa unit Mrdirini's.
rrrnTlpuoim OHrnfully UompouiMtvd

1

RANGES,

f

and It will represent the earuiiiffs of

that sum when deposited in the
Plaza Trust & Savings Rank

This institution Is established on a
sound financial basis. Business ia
done in a rarefu), conse rva'ive manner
which ensures absolute security for
depositors. JsrrsKsoa Ratkoi.m. President,
Bkhmai D. Mtcks, Vlclrai.
Hai.lit Ratnolds. Caabler
LAS VEdAS N

M.
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Styles io Suit All.
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FUNERAL APPOINTMENTS
and (the ability to uss them to the
brst advantage enable us to perform
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Funerals conducted by us will be
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
wishes of the living.
X
Embalming by the most approved
method.
PERFECT

I THOMPSON

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY
NDEITAKERS.
C00RS IL0CI

H

HARDWARE CO

.

ESTABLISHED

X

ETC.

II tirhent eiwli nrtw
imlil r..r Mllllni Wl.put
Colormdo ncwl Vli.t fur Sale lu Heiuon

ll'i

$1

Hnl

GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

WHCAT,

Shoes

to M
85c. $1.20 and $1.25
Sl.i-N', to
$1.20, $1.30 and $1.35
Ni-

Atvcfdcd

.

f
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GROCER.

-
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Dr. Epperson and family will leave
Thursday for St. Louis, where the
(gentleman will hold a responsible po
sition for the directors of the Las V
gas street railway company,
Isadoro Gallegos Is down from Azul.
Chief Justice Mills, District Court
Eugenio Romero returned to Belen Clerk Sec. Romero, District Attorney
this afternoon.'
Davis and a number nf other attor-B
Sheriff toofesB,Mkjjf has returned neys left Sunday for Clayton where
8 1
Ooutjtaj Avenue, Opo. Furlonifj.
B
8
9
to headquarters. ;
Phone, Vegis, 95) Colorado, 330 ;
court will be in session for a couple of
A. Adler has gone to Wagon Mound weeks.
-u a uuoiucoa my.
i
m. ta. liecKer, s.'mrrnvarlern mana
M. OUNNINQHAM.
FRANK SPRINGER.
ueurge itoe, Santa to agent at El ger for the German a Lif.s Insurance
D. T. HOSKINS,
JANUARY,
Paso is here today.
coinpany and his wife tame up from
UN
DEPOSITS.
I
t Mr.
Captain Brunton came down from Albuquerque this
afternoon,
Watrous this afternoon.
Becker will remain here while, her
Floreucio Martinez and family of husband makes a cross country run.
'
Rivuelto. are In the city.
H. R,. Wallace, constructing and
F. H. Pierce returned last night from electrical engineer,
H. OOKE,
W. KELLY, Vioo-Praski- ent
lately serving the
a business trip to La Junta.
I F3
St. Louis and suburban road In these
D.
:Z
HOSKINS,
Hon. F. A. Ma'nzanares returned capacities has cilme here
to
take
U
this afternoon from Ojo Caliente.
of the mechanical department
charge
'
P. W. Zimmerman, claim agent for of the Electric lino of which he will
Remember, please, liiat I can cure you of any disease, either acute or
KWSAV
the Santa Fe is doing business here.
thorn In THE IAS VEQAS SAVIN6S BANK,
chronic, without the use of the knife or Internal drugs, with but few exomrnlng bv
be the superintendent,
, wH aro thoy will bring you mn Inoomo. "Evary dollar mavod In two Hollar rnado.'
i
,. ...t
Luw. A. Calfee, a business man of
Jefferson Raynolds
has returno ceptions,
No
rooelvodollea than SI. Intereat nald on all ttoooara
Roswell has been In the city for a day from a trip to the hot and dry cities
, Why
dope yourself with .drugs, be cut up with tho knife and suffer
or two.
of Albuquerque and El Paso, weighing their JIU effects when you can be. cured without them.
i
.
Give me one fair trial and be convinced.
Attorney JF. D. W. Veeder has re some ten pounds less than he did
,
I am not prejudiced.
All systems of healing have their good qualities
turned from a business trip to Albu when he left here a few days ago ns
callWHY not have a new,
querque.
,
r.:j a result of the warm weather served and If I know that you can be helped in the least by drugs or any1 other-systewell as a stylish dress?
as
card
ilng
I will frankly tell you so.
Jimrai oimz nas returned irom a by the clerk down that way.
Order a shaded old English card at
northern trip in the interest of the !!
I can be found in my office at nearly all hours, both night and day,
Mrs. Nathan Bazsinsky, sister of
The Optic.
feld house.
Mrs. Ben Lewis, and her two child' always from 9 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m. Lady in offlce foin 9 to 12 each
Patricio Sena went out to Tecolote ren, departed yesterday afternon for day. 'Phone, 'Vegas 41.
Offer Today
todays presumably with business in their home in Vlcksburg, Mo., after a
Office. OInny Block.
H. W.
D.
Cmsult&tion Kietf.
his mind's eye.
pleasant visit to the city. Mrs. E. W,
Receiving
Daily
G. C. Goodloe arrived
Saturday to Halpin of ARlbuquerque Joined the
WANTED Messenger boy at once.
Remington typewriter for sale at a
take the active management of the pthry hero and will also go to VicksWestern Union
office.
bargain by E. L. Hamblin.
Electric railway.
.
Telegraph
burg. C
Mrs. Winchester Cooley is up from
The Rev. O, W. Shields, for bbv
The asylunii board met at Secretary
El Paso on a visit to her father-in-laeral years pastor of the Central Prea
office this morning and
Brunswick's
New Fall- - Millinery.
M. L. Cooley and family.
byterian church of Cincinnati, passed
warThe Misses O'Brien on Bridge street
Max Levy who spent a Jay or two through the city Saturday evening on after auditing bills and ordering
the new
on his old stamping ground return his way to Albuquerque. . The gentle. rants drawn for their payment, pro- are receiving by express
ed last night to Pueblo.
man has accepted a call to the pas- ceeded to the discussion of improve- goods bought or them by their sistur
ments at tho asylum. The directors in Chicago, a professional
Messrs. Sterns, Dick and Schaffer, torate of the Presbyterian chmurch of
buyer. Call
and
will soon visit the asylum with a and see the styles.
'
i
912
returned last night from their trip to that city.
Both Phones,
view
to
build
in
the
changes
making
the Galllnas country.
Bruno Dieckmann, the gifted young
1
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Great Western says there can be sabre
corn raised this year than last if
frost .holds off. Gould roads report
condition of central territory very satisfactory. Great Western earned full
30 per cent on A and small fractional
surplus for B. Chicago bankers expect
le3s urgent fall demand for money in
west than for some years past Sixty
roads for July show average net in
crease 20.20 per cent; twelve indus
trials advanced .08 per cent; twenty
active railroads advanced .01 per cent.
The man who can hardly crawl, and
has just strength to get through a day's
work, has no strength left for family
life. He wants to be quiet ; to be alone,
out of sight and sound of everybody.
What a difference between such a
man and the healthy, hearty man, who
romps with his children and rides his
laughing baby to "Banbury Cross."
What makes the difference? Usually
disease of the stomach, involving the
entire digestive and nutritive system.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. When
these diseases are cured the hindrance to
the proper nourishment of the body is
removed and strength comes back again.
I am happy to say I am getting to feel fine.'
writea Mr. A. J. Vanderwiter, of 873 West
Division Street, Chicago, III. "Ui all I have
taken six bottles of Golden Medical Discovery '
and four or five vials of the little Pellets." They
have done me worlds of good. These medi-

'

semi-militar- y

cines have brought the great change in me
from a slow mope of a man that could hardly
crawl, tired and sick alt the time, and could do
no work. Now I can work, sleep, eat. and feel
Bne, and that tired feeling is all goin; away. 1
am verv thankful that wrote to Dr. Pierce.
His ' Golden Medical Discovei
and his little
liver ' Pellets ' have almost made a new man of
me. I feel young as I did at thirty years. No
ikoci aocior lor me, only ur. rierce." ,
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is tent free on

receipt of si one-cestamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr,
&. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
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Notable Day at Lake George.
LAKE GEORGB, N. T., Sept. 8.
With elaborate ceremonies and in the
presence of the president of the United States, the covernors of several
tates and numerous other guests of
note, the 148th anniversary of the battle of Lake George was celebrated
here today by the unveilingg of the
Lake George Battle Monument, erect
ed by the Society of Colonial Wars of
the state of New York. The event
was made the occasion for a notable
military demonstration participated In
by soldiers of the regular army, the
New York national guard and several
of New
organizations
York, Massachusetts,
Vermont and
Connecticut, the four states whose
troops took part In the historic battle.
The first feature of the day's pro
gram was a reception In honor of
President Roosevelt, Governor Odeil
and the other eminent guests held at
the new Port William Henry hotel.
The remainder of the forenoon was oc
cupied by the military parade and review, which was under the coremand
of Major General Charles F Hoe
The unveiling ceremonies were of a
simple but impressive character. The
speakers Included Senator Depew.
who delivered the oration of the day,
Governor Odell of New York, Governor McCullough of Vermont, Governor
Bates of Massachusetts, J. William
Beekman, governor of the Society of
Colonial Wars in the state of New
York, and a number of others.
'
The monument consists of a mam
moth granite pedestal surmounted by
heroic bronze figures designed by Albert Weinert. The figures, which are
nine feet In height and weigh nearly
four thousand pounds, represent the
Indian King Hendrlck demonstrating
to General Johnson the unwisdom of
dividing his forces. The monument
occupies a conspicuous location in the
state park, standing on ground sloping
towards the lake and Is discernible
for several miles.
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KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 8. Cat
tle weak to 10 cents lower; native
steers $4.00
$5.60; Texas and Indinn steer $2.70
$3.60; Texas cows
cows and heif
native
$1.60
$2.85;
efY$1.50.
$4.00; stockers and feed
era $2.20
$4.30; bulls $2.00 0 $3
50:

calves

western

$4.60; western cows $!.

Bleers $2.25
75

$5.40;

$2.50

$2.75.

$!.
Sheep steady; muttons $2.60
$5.25; range weth
00; lambs $2.90
$3.- era $2.40
$3.90; ewes $2.30
75.

Territory Wools.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 8. Wool un
changed; territory and western med
ium 17
18; fine medium 15 ii 17
16.
15
fine
o

Live StocK.
"
Ills.. SeDt. 8. Cattle
steady; good to prime steers $5.40
$6.05; poor to medium $4 00 & $5.25;
$4.20;
stockera and feeders $2.50

ruirnn

$4.50; belters $2.00
cowg $1.50
$1.50 & $2.60; bulls
canners
$5.00;
$6.75;
$2.00
$4.50; calves $3.50
$4.75; westTexas fed steers $3.25

ern steers $3.25
good to
Sheep steady to lower;
fair to
$3.75;
$3.25
choice wethers
$3.00; western
choice mixed $2.25
$3.50; native $2.75
sheep $2.75
$3.55;
$3.G0; native lambs $3.75
$5.25.
$3.75
lambs
western
$4-6-

Grain and Provisions.
Dec, 81
Wheat Sept., 80 &
ffi 7 8: May. 84
w a . 61; Iii'n fil: May, 51.
Dec, 27
Oats Sept., 35
May, 33
Pork Sept., $12,70; May, $13.23.
3--

i--

I,ard-3e-

Hlbs

pt.,

$86..

;

"'

"

Chiefs.

Meeting
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept 8.
The thirty-firs- t
annual convention of
tbe International association of fire
engineers began here today and will
remain in session for four days: The
meeting is the largest and promise
to be the roost interesting ever held
Those In attend
by the association.
ance include the fire chiefs of nearly
every large city of the United States
and Canada. The program provides
for papers and discussions covering
many questions relating to methods
of fire prevention and fire fighting,
first to aid to the injured, duties of
fire chiefs and kindred subjects. El
ward F. Croker, former chief of the
New York fire department, Is presi
dent of the association, and the sec
retary is Henry A. Hills of Wyoming,
Ohio.

Cost of

tarl

Shall Increase.

it"" the"

WNTO!i,"npt.

sale of raw pearl shell begun
today the prices showed a decided inclination to advance and it Is expected
that before the sale is concluded the
price will go to $1 a pound. Pearl
Jewelry is more and more in demand,
both in Great Britain and the United
States, and as tbe supply of pearl shell
Is decreasing each year it is predicted
in the Jewelry trade that the. price
will reach an unprecedented figure before the end of the present year.

A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
With family around expecting- him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discov-

Coughs and
ery for Consumption,
Colds, W. H. Brown of Leesville, Ind
endured death's agonies from asthma;
but thisT wonderful medicine gave Instant relief and soon cured htm. Ho
"I now sleep soundly every
writes:
night." Like marvelovu cures of ConBronchitis,
Pneumonia,
sumption,
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove Its
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles COc
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at all
druggists.

Mrs. Mollis AUen, of South Fork,
Ky., say3 she has prevented attacki
of cholera morbus by taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver tablets ' when
she felt an attack coining on. Such
attacks are usually caused by Indigestion, and these tablets are Just
what ii needed to cleanse the stomach
A woman likes to argue because It
and ward off the approaching attack.
Attacks of bilious colic may be pre- Is such good exercise for the tongue.
vented in the same way. For sale
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
by all druggists.
"
o
Has world-widfame for marvellous
The birds of a feather that flock to- cures. It
surpasses any other salve,
gether must be Jail birds.
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ul
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
A powder to be shaken into the cers, Tetter,
In- shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv- Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
falllable
for
Piles.
Cure
guaranteed
ous and damp,' and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's Only 25 cents at all druggists.
Foot-EasIt. rests the feet and
When a girl Is flirting with a man
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
she
calb him her suitor; when she
aching, swollen, sweating feet,' blist means
business he is her plain beau.
chilers and callous spots. Relieves
blains, corns and bunions of all pain
Homestead Entry No. 4735.
and gives rest and comfort. Try it to
Notice for Publication.
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
Department of the Interior,
dealers, 25c. Don't accept any subLand Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
stitute. Trial package Free. Address
August 7, 1903
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Notice is hereby given that tbe fol
settler has filed notice
Generally yeu can tell a man who lowing-nameis worrying over how he can pay the of his Intention to make final procl In
family milk bill by the way he buys support of his claim, and that said
champagne down town to show he has proof will be made before the cleik
plenty of money.
of Probate Court at Las Vegas, New
Mexico, on September 16, 1903, vis:
What is Life?
Gabriel Estrada, of Trementlna, New
In the last analysis nobody knows,
Mexico, for the SE1-- 4 of Sec. 84. T. 14
but we do know that it is under strict N.. R. 2SE., N. M. P. M.
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
He
the following witnesso
pain result3. Irregular living means to prove h't, continuous resldencn npen
derangement of the organs, resulting and cultivation of said land, viz:
in Constipation, Headache or Liver Francisco
Ortls, of Trementlna, N. M.;
Dr. King's New Life Pills Julian
trouble.
Estrada, of Trementlna, N. M.;
this. It's gentle, yet Encarnaclon Estrada, of Trementlna,
quickly
thorough. Only 25 cents at all drug N. M.; Faustln Garcia, of Trementlna,
- ',
gists.
N. If.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Owes HI Life to a Neighbor's Kind

Sept., $8.27

prices, but to provide for a unimethod of handling cotton. It 5s
form
Anitrlcan Stocks Abroad.
however, that the association
believed,
NEW YORK, Sept. 8. Summary.
will have a strong influence in mainLondon
in
strong
American etock
taining equitable prices.
to
higher. Exceptionally strong
o
gen
corn
and
prospects
showing for
Is Impossible as
One
dupe
Sterling:
the
Pres. Stlckney of
one twin.
1--4

certain cure for

constiand stom-

feveHghneKS,

pation, headache, teething
ach disorders, and remove worms.' At
all druggu.ts, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Famplo sent Fte. A
dressAlleu 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. t.
Kelptomnla Is merely
form of insanity.
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in Texas and the
t.
Thla train la new thronghoat and la
finest
of
the
up
pads
equipment,
all other prarlded
rlth eleotiio light and
modern
raveling oonvealeBOea. It ran via our now
Vnd prtnolpal point

WORKMEN.

L 0KEO0RV, Pra.

a. m., deuttrta

Booth-vea-

tompleted

tied River Division.

Bverv aoDllanoa known ta modern a
building and railroading baa been employed
a the maae-n-p of thla aerrloe, laolndin;

Santa Fe Limited.

Whelesale aud Retell Dealer In
cars.
with dining and observation
HA Y, GRAIN AND FEED Cef
inder the management of Fred. Harvey,
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chia to rate and all detalla of
Stock and Poultry Food full Information
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping Security
trip via thla new roate will bo eheerraDy
Rtrnfahed, upon appUoatiOB, by any repra '
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
Mlative of the
416 Grand Avenue.
a Pullman sleeper la added at TriniPhont
Colorado
325
Phone
MS.
dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta Vcgu
No. 8 and 4

Solid Pullman trains,

e Observation Cere

f

10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu
eblo 6 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
Fe
a. m., Denver 9: IB a. m. mis iram
Tim Table No. 71.
does local work from Las Vegas to
lEffectlr Wednesday April MHOS. '
Raton.
and
No. 8 carries both standard
BODMO
WIST BOtTMD
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City BAST
No. 42a.
Miles lo. 4
diMiam..!
v....8antaKe..r..
10:30
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta
Iflpn
8:00
p in
1:06 p m..liT....Embndo..Ar..DS..
a. m. ; Connection for Denver, Colo- ll:K)ara..l.v.,.Kiaiola..Ar..94.,..
t:lp mm
HO.
d
...10:06
L.TralMiHlrai.Ar..
)pm..
La
Pueblo.
Leaves
rado Springs and
f Mam
p m..I.v...Antoalto. ..Ar.lS6..
8
., 8:10 am
60pm..L...AIan,oa.., Ar.lM
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver p. m.
2K7.... 1:07 am
S.06am..LT....l'UBlilo...Ar
No. i Has both standard and tour- 7:16am.. Ar... Denver.... L 40.. BsSOpm
ist sleepers for Southern California
Trains ran dally rxcept Bonday.
potnta.
Connection! with the main line sad
No. 7 Has both standard and tour- branches aa follows!
ist sleeper to Northern California
At Antonlto for Durango, SlWerton and all
points. Also thresh standard sleeper points In the Ban Juan country,
At Alamnaa (with standard Range) for la
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Hprlnaa and Denver
In
Demlng, Silver City and all potnta
alio wltb narrow gauge for Monte Vlata, Del
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and NotteOreede and all point IntneSan Lais
valley.
Arlsona.
At Hallda wltb main line (atandard gauge)
for all point eaat and west Including
and narrow rauge points between Sal
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for tbe gold
camp of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At I'uolilo, Colorado Sprint and Denver
wltb all Wlanourl river line for all lolnta
eaat.
For further Information addreat the under.
WltUAM VAUQHM. , ,

D.& R. G. System
Branch

Santa

Record,

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
a remarkable record. It has been in
use for over thirty years.durtng which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in tbe
treatment of croup in thouiandi ct
homes, yet during all this tiroa no
case has over been reported to I ho
manufacturers in which 11 failed to
effect a cure: When given as soon as
S3
the child becomes hoarse or
soon as the croupy cough appears, It
will prevent the attack. It Id pleas-en- t
to take, many children like It. It
contains no dplum or other harmful
subRtanco and may bo given as confidently to a baby as to an ad i:. For
sale by all druggists. People who marry at their leisure
sometimes repent in haste.
The egotist Is always contented.

EL
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TEM.
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connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is lhe snort Hue between EI PASO.
the GREAT SOI'TIIWEST and KAN- SAS CITY. CHICAO.O,. ST.. LOU18.
l
MEMPHIS anil
i.nlnts EAST.
NORTH and BOliTHEAST.
prln.-tnii-

Elecant Pullman Standard and Tour
ist 8Ieeper. Free T'.Of lining Chair
Cars and Day Coaclie un all trains.
Dmlng Car Service Unexcelled.
Pall nil ttttaraaf awnnt tnr nlt Infnv.
ens t Ion or addreHS the undersigned.
in. u. rur nanusunieiy uiueirBtesi

booklet descriptive of
CLOUOCROPT,
the Prem4r Summer Resort of thesouthwest send four cents postage to
,

Patenter

Genera!

E.

f.--

Agent.
System,
El Paso, Tex.

1

..TIIS..

PALACE

aliened.

In
Tliroiuh pnaannitera from Hants
tandard gauKe terpen frnm Alnmoia can
have bertha referred on application.
J. B. David, Agent,
1'"
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Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tcuth street and
Douglus avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
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aooo

I The Best

Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

Mountain Ice
THAT

.

JS

a

THE

I. A

Denver. Colo

is

grave-lookin-

con-fro-

..MACX

Beat Rack Stirvlre In the city. Mvta all
trait a. Call me piou ltly attended to.
Off c at M. I. f Saury's Uvrry stable,

Lead-Ttll-

A Remarkable

e.-c-

'!

Springer, N.

Wagons,

Mighty few people . know enough
when they have licked a man not to
goad him into another fight where he
has nothing to lose,

are Sickly,
Many School Children
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, used bj Mother Gray, a
nurse In Children's Home, New York,
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure fever- ishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
O
Teething Disorders, move and regu
Cemetery Superintendents.
late the bowels, and Destroy Worms,
" SROCHESTER, N. Y.,
Sept.
Mrs. Emily Mnronn, Merlden, Ct.,
.Rochester Is entertaining the superin says:
"It is tbe best medicine in
tendents of cemeteries In scores of the world for children when feverish
The and constipated." Sold by all drugcities throughout the country.
occasion Is the seventeenth annual gists or by mall, 25c. Sample sent
convention of the American assocla Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeHon of cemetery
Roy. N. Y.
superintendents
which opened today for a session of
Tbe opinion a man has of himself
four days. The visitors are not the
Isn't
ex
g
that
be
always of value to the rest of
lot
might
pected from those engaged in their oc the world.
cupatlon, but on the contrary are
8tomach Trouble.
very live body of men whose chief
c"Ihave been troubled with my stomInterest is in landscape gardening,
ach for tbe last four years," says D.
floriculture and other crafts which
L. Beach, of Clove Nook Farm, Greentend to make beautiful the cities of
Mass. "A few days ago I was
the dead. The sessions t f the convex field,
Induced to buy a box of Chamberlain's
Hon opened this morning with an ad
and Liver Tablets. I have
dress of welcome by Mayr-- Rodenbeck Stomach
of them and feel a great
and responses by prominent members taken part
deal
better."
If you have any trouble
of the association.
with your stomach try a box of these
ft
Tablets. You are certain to be pleasCotton Buyers Organize.
ed with the result Price 25 cents.
The
8
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept.
For sale by all druggists.
meeting called for Memphis today to
cot
association
of
organize a national
All tho world loves a lover except
ton buyers Is regarded as the most those who
have been dlxnppolntcd In
held.
kind
Buy love.
yet
Important of its
' 5
era' organizations have existed for
Mother Cray's 8weet Powders
some time in various sections of the
south and now It Is proposed to amal for children, Mother Cray, for years
gamate all of theso district organiza- a nurse In the Children's Houi In
tions Into one association to cover X?w York, treated children successLouisiana,. Texas, Arkansas, the two fully with a remedy, now prepared and
territories, Missouri, Kentucky, Tn placed In the drug stores, called
nessce, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
and the Carolina. It is said not to be Children. They are harmless as milk,
to take and naver fall. A
l pleasant
the purpose of the asodation to

DAUnilOOCO'

HUGO SEABURO.

Manufacturer

na-se- s

The trouble with som epeople is that
they believe one good turn deserves a
better one.

land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you faeed to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guaranteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and Investments.

Successor M A. O. SCHMIDT

.

ness.

LAND SCRIP.

Br the use of

HENRY

e

Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known
throughout Mercer and Sumner coun
ties, W. Va., most likely owes his life
to the kindness of a nelghbo- -. He
was almost hopeless afflicted with diarrhoea; was attended by !w. phy
sicians who gave him little, If any,
relief, when a neighbor learning of
his serious condition, brought him a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which, cured
hours.
him in less than twenty-fou- r
For sale by all druggists.

-

TT". 7 TT- -J
Fearful Odd Against Him.
Bedridden," alone ; and "destitute.
Such, In brief waa the condition of an
old soldier by the name of J, J. Havens, Versailles, O. For years he was
trobuled with Kidney disease and
neither doctors nor medicines gave
him relief. At length he tried Electric
Bitters. It put him on his feet in
short order and now be testifies: "I'm
on the .road to complete recovery."
Best on earth for Uver and Kidney
troubles and all forms of Stomach and
Bowel Complaints.
Only GO cents.
Guaranteed by all druggi3ts. .

T1

wadding party la Beirut indulged
In a feu de Jole, and we sent warship
oyer. This la all there Is to It, exceptwhat's a feu de jole?

--
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Tent CJItv, Ooronwlo Hearh.

RETAIL PRICES:
w

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per I00
'
I.OOO to 2,000 lb.
!5c per 100
200 to I.OCOibs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
.

M

"

i1

lbs
lbs

20c per I00 lbs
25c per I00 IcsEi.
30c per I00 lbs

if
K5

12

Go West to the Gee an
Calif
u.u'H.

OFFICE!

PURA

CO

620 Douglas Avonuo,

Las Vogas, New Moxloom

or nia'tt summer Climati.Cool Trip on lK:i
ocean brt'c.i's
can buy a combination round ir;i
-

Surf-1'atliit-

AGUA

ratlforila
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including railroad and Pullman ,.n
' na
Canyon, and two week
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent City is a popular Southern CaMfon.la tn::,i
- ,
Writ for fall partlratani about thla drtigttfu'.
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f.lEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
worry away, if you muit all day,
And hutla and rush and tear.
"When the moon inlnea bright, at the
Springs tonight
Just lay your plana to be there.
ror the band will play and all will bo
gay
The scene will be wondrous fair.
Tour glad delight will be perfect quite
While the music thrill the air.'

WU,

Normal band cyncert

at

Hot Springs

tonight,
watch'
The Hub gave away fifty-twca Saturday with t licit boya suits.
o

School Books Free with every boy's
9 46
suit of $2 and up at The Hub.
Citizens' association of the west
aide meets tonight at 8 o'clock In Hose
house. '
'

Third annual 9cent sale is always an
Important event at Rosenthal Bros.
See their adv.
Work has begun on a stone crossing
over Lincoln avenue at Railroad avenue.
Large quantities of fall and winter
goods are being received dally by local
merchants.
association
Citizens'
.West side
hose
Romero
meets tonight In E.
house at 8 o'clock.
The school board met last evening
and transacted routine business, nothing special coming up.

the places of business In the
elty closed at noon yesterday and citterns generally enjoyed a holiday,
All

On of the projected Improvements
on the west side Is a cement crossing
extending from Raynolds' corner to the

Brldg.
The county commissioners met this
afternoon and adjourned owing to the
Illness of the chairman, Don Roman
Oallegos.
A crew of fifteen men of the stcattr
Oeorge W. Kelley and one plUmni
ger perished in a recent storm M tat
Carrlbeaa sea.

tr

of
Santa
A. 3. Coury, merchant
In
cams
having
morning
Sunday
Rosa,
traveled all night He will return tomorrow by stage.
These evenings are perfect. To Uta
magic of the moonlight will be aWefl
the witchery of music at the "Hot
Springs park tonight.
An excellent car service will be' provided for those who wish to attend
the Normal band concert at !.'lno
Springs tonight. The band has a flne
concert to offer.
The Catholic fair which was to have
been given during the prosont month,
has bi't-- yostponed until November,
IGth. by the good ladlos having the
....
affair In charge.
This will be the last of the summer
moonlight evenings. Tim Ideal manner In which to ind It will be to attend the fonciTt at the park given by
the Normal band.
Several baseball enthusiaNts of the
city have made Inquiries as to tho re
sult of tho series of baseball matches
between the Albuquerque Urowns and
tho El Faao remnants. El raso won

out easily!
the only repre
sentative of tbo International Cigar
Makers' Union of America In tho pro
It was the first
cession yesterday.
time he ever marched alone represent
lag that order during tho twenty-fivyears he has been a member.
Q. A. Goaser was

e

The beautiful shade trees and lawns
Las Vegas Invariably attract attention and call forth expressions of admiration from strangers In Las Vegas snd travelers who pass through
on the long journey over the unwater- ed stretches of western country.
Of

LABOR

DAY.

BEGINNING

Y. M. C. A. Netss.
The directors of the T. M. C. A.

BY
CELEBRATION
ELABORATE
REPRESENTATIVES OF TRADE
hold an adjourned meeting tonight at
UNIONISM IN THE CITY.
the home of D. J. Osborne. A full attendance Is expected promptly at 8 With Waving Banners and Gay Music
o'clock.
The Parade Marches Through
A largo number of young men lisThe Streets. Printers Fine
tened to an exceptionally flne address
Showing.
blind
the
by Rev. O. II. Adams,
Not In many years has Las Vegas
preacher, Sunday afternoon; on the
seen a more Imposing procession than
parabla of the talents.
There was a good attendance of that which union labor placed on the
boys last night at the meeting of the streets yesterday, and never has La"Do Things" club at the home of See. bor Day been as elaborately celebratKates. The forepart of tho evening ed. The parade, led by the Military
was spent in a literary way, the hit- band, piping like the pied pipers nf
ter part in a personal purity talk by Hamlin town, started a little before 2
Mr. Kates.
Tho club will meet next o'clock. There were almost two hunMonday night at the residence of W. dred representatives of union labor In
.
C. Koogler.
the procession.
Grand Marshall; C. 13. Handwrlght,
Mrs. C. W, Dllts and daughter, MUs mounted on a flery steed, and wearing
Bern a, arrived today from 'Santa Fe. a big American flag was at the head
Tomorrow evening It is expected the of the column. Then came the band,
Dllts bowling alleys in the room re followed by the clerks, fifty strong.
cently vacated by the Rosenthal Fur- The enrpenters, painters, printers, ma
niture Co., will be reaily for tho grand chlnlsts, bollermakers and cigar makopening. Miss Berna holds the wo- ers were represented. The way led
man's record for New Mexico in bowl through the principal streets of the
ing. She made a score of 192 In six city. Everywhere the line of march
was lined with throngs of Interested
successive games.
people, who received the procession
Alvln Price was found guilty of lar with enthusiasm.
ceny In the police court this morning
To the typographical union belongs
and Judge Wooster sent him up for the credit of making the most attrac
thirty . days. Yesterday, Price, who tlve appearance. In a buggy drawn
was staying at the Central, stole ten
by a white horse and decorated with
dollars from a room of the houBe. In
flags and bunting, sat the only lady
the evening the marshal captured the member of the union, One member
bombro, who declared he had but sev marched ahead carrying the banner
enty-fivcents on his person. A search while the others formed an escort to
however disclosed the fact that be the
carriage. The lady member of tbe
had a ten dollar bill In tho lining of
typographical union has the further
hli bat r Price tbon 'feesed up. He distinction of having been the only
told a bard luck story and got off
lady In the parade. The clers' union
easy,
bad Intended to have the lady clerks
the last moment It was
The time of the teachers at the in line, but at
found that the important matter of
Normal and In the public schools to
securing carriages had been , overday was pretty well occupied examin
looked.
ing and registering pupils. There were
The Stars and Stripes were much In
no reg'iilar classes, but tomorrow class
In the parade, a tribute to
evidence
In
room work will begin
earnest
of the representatives of
the
loyalty
When the time for closing camo this
unionism.
trade
afternoon, registration had not been
The afternoon was not far spent
completed, consequently it Is Impossi
when
the celebratora of Labor Day
ble to' ghre the number who applied
climbed onto the waiting trolley cars
toda fur admission. It may be said,
were whisked away to the Mon
howeverthat the number at the Nor and
tezuma park. There a happy after
is
mal
large and that the attendance noon was spent In tbe park for an
at'ltie 'public schools will be
hour or two, the band played and
of that last year. Teachwere nulled off.
Later the
ers are looking forward to a hard but games
crowd went to the Casino where danc
profitable year's work.
But almost
tng was Indulged In.
was homeward bound be"'those who doubt that corn can be everybody
fore 8 o'clock, well satisfied with tbe
luccWfttMy grown here should see the
manner In which Labor Day had been
been
which
cultivated by
has
patch
observed.
Bwaro" Geo. W. Ward at the asylum
this' yeai. It stands ten to twelve feet
Plcnlo Parties.
h'lgh.' ls' so thick you can hardly get
Walter Butler and party spent the
through It and la furnishing the hun- day In the mountains yesterday.
dred' odd Inmates of the Institution
Mrs. Al Qulnly and family enjoyed
roasting ear. a little picnic yesterday in the hills.
wl'tV'large milky-swee- t
Phil Doll and wife spent the day In
""Li:' Sv? Ilfeld has returned from a
a restful way In the country by way
trip to the beautiful Roclada valley of celebrating Labor day.
and is enthiiHlaBtic over what be saw
Perry McDonald took a party to
there In tho mines and in 'the fields. epeud Labor day among tbo rocks and
at work on adjoin rills of one of tho numerous delightful
Three
ing farms and numerous development valleys In tho vicinity of Las Vegas.
torso
shafts and tunnels revealing
Tickets for "Ills Absent Hoy" the
bodies of rich ore wore among the
mentioned.
to
be
IrrcAHlHtlbly
funny piece to bo put on at
sights
the Dunenu Thursday
evening,
by
Watch the Mineral Hill gold mines Hurry Corson Clarke and bis troupe oi
develop. Only ono good strlko Is ntv artists are now on sale al Waring's.
ed to start tho right kind of prospect-Ing- , Tho comedy U duo of the most pop
d"e mining, and Las Vegas nilno ulur before the public this season aud
will Boon be quoted nt top notch fig- Las Vegas Is to be congratulated upon
ures on the stock exchange,
getting it. Tickets will without doubt
go rapidly.
T
Anothecr Index to the crop situaWm. Hutchinson, the affable agent
tions is furnished by a car laden with
threshing machines received by the for Harry Corson Clarke is In tbe
R. & M. company today. Almost all city. He says "His Absent Hoy" Is
the machines will go to the Mora vul proving one of tho greatest lilts the
veteran comedian has ever been conley.
cerned In. Everywhere large houses
have
Tbe livery stables
reaped are being delighted.
Mr. Clarke Is
quite a little harvest the tsst two days supported by an unusually cleved comfurnishing rigs to people who are be- pany.
coming .Interested In tho gold discovC. J. Clark, the genial proprietor of
eries at Mineral Hill.
the Imperial restaurant, while showGood houses are In big demand and ing a trio of Kansas gentlemen about ft
loose
there It Is good Interest that the en- the city yesterday stepped Id
terprising Individual who will put up board In the sidewalk. The board flew
a number of deslrablo houses will gel up and Mr. Clark flew down, spraining
his ankle severely.
The ligaments
for his Investment, ,
are injured and It will be a long time
The sidewalk In front of the Me beforo tho gentleman can walk with
Nary block on Ilrldxe street is being comfort again.
Las Vegas continues to grow.
torp up preparatory to pulling down a
cement walk.
Just keep pushing.
LnrKi quantities of hay is being tit
Don't kiineU
nil around Las Vivas.
on the

&e Fall iee Winter

Tliis muit be a joyous announcement to our
many
patrons v. ho have been
by us in the
If i fe v years. We have received a complete line of
head-clothe-

Occupy Much Attention
now declared wash jwatsts are to be more
popular than ever during the t.ea-ojust ahead.
The new fall v aists are here in a great variety
of stylos. Some are in white, others are in neat
fifTure.s, ifd an attracive group in embroidered
va;sts. They are all waists that will appeal to
women for their dressiness and serviceability.
Prices range from

And Don't You Forget it.
LOWEST.

OUR PRICES

AU different patterns and prices. :

$1.25 to $5.50

FIRST COME,

No two alike.

FIRST SERVED

Our New York buyer has just sent us several
hundred waist patterns (no two alike) L white
and 6fured merceriztd madras, mohair, fleece
back piqtu-- , linens, vesting and
weave effects They are all exceptionally handsome in
pattern and coloring-- and there are many novel
weaves shown for the first time
- The
prices quoted are very low.
patterns

BACHARACH BROS.
Oppomlte Ommtanedm Hotel.

ba-k- et

Third Annual Nine Cent Sale

,

e

ROSENTHAL BROS.

3-- yd

65c to $3.50

Beginning September 9th.

THE FOLLOWING IS ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS.

JUST RECEIVED

New Tailor-mad- e
Suits
New Dress Trimmings

Dry Goods.

Clothing.

0o per yd for all ISMo to 18c Wash ' oods.
0 for 8 ;di Nottingham Lace, 15 In. wide.

New Neckwear

9o for

New Street Hats

New Dress Fabrics

'S, &?e PLAZA

We Give Blno Trading Stamps.

consldor-alityYiTexce-

1 yds Imported

Torcbeon Lace and

MMlMMsMMtlttMlli
.

''

1

v-

Pf'ai1

-,

f.."wlV.

fvwiin every hoys'
mill Alum

up, one

Base Ball
and Bat

s

Opens September 8th
before buying bring your
little fellows down, look
the full line over, try on,
ice the perfect fit and get
w price-I-

I

We have all the latest

a.

yi.'ir:;...

N

Suits, Mingle

OKI-'OI.-

1iruitl

Wi::':1":::..

AOUTII'S

u to

I

til
ao-- in

u

.

(fn i. &A r
vpO 10 4)10

H

for White and Butter Venice Lace. '
Bo for one )ot of Ladles' Dress Ti immlngs-Bfor one skein thtland floss. All colors.
So for two Misses' Handkercbelfs. worth 6c
each.
Bo for Ladles' and Misses' Fans

Till MmW

i111 AT III V f! IAII3P
I1IL IlVkJIVil VMMI III11U uvu

Opening of the Fall Campaign
Just Received a Full Line of

Gent's Fleeced Underwear,
iii

Shirts in Slzt's
:J(1, :tH,

40, 41. 42.

.'M,

40 uiul 42.

Las

F

ll'lfli

DELIVEHY

to

:;i

lie Whs

s

here another season.

4,

m Our
L

W
i

E?,
w

a

and Prompt Delivery.

T. T. TURNER!

VI
V

Ladies' Shirt Waists

Children's Skirts and Dresses are Dis- Don't delay as
appearing Rapidly.
there Is a fair assortment left yet.
Every item is a Bargain.

tiinr nc vntm msmiicv

r--

Wfrl

GETS THE MOST GOODS

.it

DO THE BEST WORK !

WHY WE

jiat.

hundred pupils have taken
Some
In
tho
vai loirs clashes Including
part
the little folk who have been iiitrurt
ed In the graceful art. Mr. and Sir.
Butt'rlck departed on the night train
for a tour of eastern cith-- whvre thy
will rest and at tbe ssme time acquire
fresh Ideas In their profession. It Is
ot Improbable that they will return

at

THEY CAN NOT BE BEAT.

Market

Prices

Sizost .'10, JW,

for tills week only

All Wool Shirt and Drawers at $1.25 and

Vecas

IllliJ if
Ui
resh Meats, Fish, Poultry,
Etc., with

Mmleratc

Iraw-r-

Also GLASTONBURY all Wool Drawers at $i.00 a Garment.

AND WILL RVN A

nul

W ill Si ll

48 Cents a Garment

Meat & Supply Co.

YVIioIcnuIo

,

$1.50.
And Variety of Samples at a Low Price.
Best Overshirts at 50 Cents.
Satin Overshirts at 50, 75 and $1.00.

I hava boughtTheout
First-Gla- ss

FOR CASH. BUYERS.

-

M. GREENBERGER.

MM

STAMPS

PEOPLE'S
STORE
R.EICH a COMPANY.

.

l

TRADING

GREEN

Be Sure and See Our Hand Bills and Bring Same With You
to tompare Prices.

Call and Look, Buy if Satisfied.

Il

Boys' Windsor Scarfs.

Bo for vod Whisk Broo'i a.
Bo for Shoo, Hair or Clothes Brush.

'

We Have

Milts, tloiiblo lrast(I
$1.95 to $6.00

loufr stunts suits; hiton

pal- Men's Work Hose.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

SCHOOL

-

So for

'

Mill-en-

1 1 IE will jrive Free

So for two

Hanok-rchelf-

9o for 18c Long Oloth.
d
0o for
Plain Linings.

FREE 'to the BOYS

Be tor two pair Men's Black Hose.
-

'
Bo for Boys' Suspenders.
Insertion.
Bo for Men's White Handkerchelfs.
Bo for your choice of LadleV 12 Kc, 15c and Bo for
Boys' or Men's Linen Collars.
18c
o for one lot of new . Eaibrolderlet, tic Bo for Boys' or Men's Cuffs.
Bo for Men's Suspenders,
T1ue.
.
,
Bm for I fit Calico, four choice of 10 yd cuts. So for Men's Col. Orarats.
for Ladles' Corset Covers,
So for two Black or Satin Bows.
Bo for Men's Hose Supporters.
e for Child's Muslin Drawers.
So for one doxen Collar Buttons.
for see lot of I adlcs' Belts,
So for two plated Collar Buttons.
e for 100 full slse Napkins.
So for 25c Ladies' Embroidered Turnover Bo for fire pairs good Shoe Laces.

oil are.

POCO

Ending Sept. 19th.

Hut-tric-

.:

S

Red Trading Stamps.

Stylish Wash Waistings

nn-'n- i

dr.""!!

AL-AY-

200 Styles Tell the Tale.

OPENING SALE OF

I

d

Walking and Dress Mats

It h

:

.

FALL MILINERY

SEASON.

SHIRT WAISTS

It !sys to advertise in Tho Optic.
This morning Wm. Hicks of Watrous
brought a local want ad,, which gave
Information that be lot a bunrli of
keys, nvw minutes after the flrvt rail,
the geutk-ntarainn apaln. this time
to say that he bad found (he keys beI'. I ritmr.l left in return today fur
Sherman Post No. 1 (1. A. It-- , will
hind his trunk.
meet tonight at Woodman bnll at 7:30. his ranch ot Leon, I'nlon county.
k
Saturday night Prof, and Mrs,
closed their dancing clatues
Which they have cnmlnrtml to suwv-full-

Grand Opening of

,
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LAS VEGAS STEAM
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LAUNDRY.

DAV AND NIGHT
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ON CALL

Bridge Street
Hardware Store
Ltidwij Wm. Ilfeld,

1
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